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Abstract
State-and-transition models have received a great deal of attention since the introduction of the concept to range management
in 1989. Nonetheless,only recently have sets of state-and-transition models been produced that can be used by agencypersonnel
and private citizens, and there is little guidance available for
developing and interpreting models. Based upon our experiences
developing models for the state of New Mexico, we address the
following questions: 1) how is information assembled to create
site-specific models for entire regions, 2) what ecological issues
should be considered in model development and classification,
and 3) how should models be used?We review the general structure of state-and-transition models, emphasizing the distinction
between changes among communities within states (pathways)
that are reversible with changesin climate and "facilitating practices" (e.g. grazing management), and changes among states
(transitions) that are reversible only with "accelerating practices" such as seeding,shrub control, or the recovery of soil stability and historical hydrologic function. Both pathways and
transitions occur, so thesemodels are complementary. Ecological
sites and the climatically-defined regions within which they occur
(land resource units) serve as a framework for developing and
selectingmodels.We illustrate the importance of clearly delineating ecologicalsites to produce models and describe how we have
dealt with poorly-delineated sites. Producing specific models
requires an understanding of the multiple ecological mechanisms
underlying transitions. We show how models can represent and
distinguish alternative and complementary hypothesesfor transitions. Although there may be several mechanisms underlying
transitions, they tend to fall within discrete categories based
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ships can be readily understood. A knowledge of mechanisms is
closely related to the use of ecological indicators to anticipate
transitions. We conclude that models should include 1) reference
values for quantitative indicators, 2) lists of key indicators and
descriptions of changes in them that suggest an approach to a
transition, and 3) a rigorous documentation of the theory and
assumptions (and their alternatives) underlying the structure of
eachmodel.
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Resumen
Los modelosdel tipo de estadoy transicion ban recibido mocha
atencion desdesu introduccion en 1989. Sin embargo basta hare
poco tiempo se cuento con diferentes modelos de 'estado y transicion' que pueden ser usados por agencias gubernamentales y
particulares. Existen pocos lineamientos disponibles para su
desarrollo e interpretacion. Basadosen nuestra experiencia en el
desarrrollo de estos modelos para el estado de Nuevo Mexico,
hacemoslas siguentespreguntas: 1) ;, como debe ensamblarsela
informacion para crear modelos para sitios especificos en
grandes regiones?2) ;, cuales aspectosecologicosdeben ser considerados en el desarollo del modelo y su clasificacion? y 3) ;,
como deben usarse estosmodelos ? Revisamosla estructura general de los modelos de 'estado y transicion' enfatizando los cambios entre comunidades vegetales dentro de estados que son
reversibles con los cambios en el clima y practicas facilitadoras
(i.e. manejo de pastizales).Asi como cambios entre estados(transiciones) que son reversibles solamente mediante practicas aceleradoras como la resiembra, control de arbustos, y recuperacion
de la estabilidad y funcion hidrologica del suelo. las regiones
climaticamente definidas (unidades de recursos terrestres) y los
sitios ecologicosdentro de ellos sirven como estructura para el
desarollo y seleccion de los model os. Tambien, ilustramos la
importancia de delinear claramente los sitios ecologicos para
producir los modelos y describir como hemos resuelto el problema de los sitios pobremente delineados. Para producir modelos
especificosse requiere la comprension de los mecanismosecologicos que determinan las transiciones. Adicionalmente, mostramos
como los modelospueden representar y distinguir hipotesis alter-
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nativas y/o complementariaspara explicar
las transiciones. Aun cuando puede haber
varios mecanismos para explicar transiciones,estosse consideran dentro de categorias discretas basadas en QUOSpocos
procesos ecologicos fundamentales y sus
relaciones pueden ser facilmente comprendidas. EI conocimiento de los mecanismos esta estrechamenteligado al uso de
indicadores ecologicos para anticipar las
transiciones. Concluimos que los modelos
deben de incluir 1) valores de referencia
para indicadores cuantitativos, 2) lista de
indicadores clave y descripcion de sus
cambiosque sugieran una aproximacion a
una transicion, y 3) una documentacion
rigurosa de las teorias y asunciones(y sus
alternativas) que daD base a la estructura
de cada modelo.

Ecological theory provides a basis for
land management. An understanding of
the processesinferred to causepopulation
or community patterns determines how
managers should respond to patterns. A
prime example is the succession-retrogression (or range condition) model of
Dyksterhuis (1949) that is based on the
successional theory of Clements (1916)
and the edaphic polyclimax concept of
Tansley (1935). This model emphasized
the return of disturbed communities to a
competitively-determinedclimax state and
hasbeena guiding principle in range management(Westoby 1980). Upon recognizing an undesirable trend in plant community composition, managerscould respond
by reducing or redistributing grazing pressureand effect a return to desirable conditions. An important reason for the success
of this model is that it provided a method
to measure and compare land condition
againstthe expectationsof the model (i.e.,
the similarity index), thus providing a concretelink betweentheoretical expectations
andmanagementresponse.
Rangelandmanagers have long recognized that semiarid grasslands can transform into shrub-dominatedstatesthat cannot be returned to grasslandthrough grazing management(Laycock 1991), contrary
to applicationsof the succession-retrogression model. Assuming that a single, competition-definedequilibrium plant community should exist for each site, alternative
states,and the rangelands in which they
occur,have been referred to as "non-equilibrial" (following Wiens 1984). In fact,
these alternative states may be highly
equilibrial (e.g., Muller 1940) after the
transition, so these systems are better
termed multi-equilibrial. The increasing
emphasison processesother thancompeti-
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tion in determining community patterns
(Kingsland 1985), paved the way for
Westoby et al. (1989, Westoby 1980) to
propose a revised framework for range
management. The state-and-transition
model formally acknowledged the multiequilibrial nature of many rangeland
ecosystemsand the rapid and unanticipated shifts among these equilibria.
Furthermore, Westoby et al. (1989)
focused attention on the multiple mechanisms underlying alternative equilibria and
emphasized an "opportunistic" style of
management in which strategies vary
depending upon which mechanisms are
important. The state-and-transition concept provides a means for anticipating
departures from the monoclimax model
and incorporating this understanding into
management plans. Consequently, this
concept is being widely espoused within
the range science community of the
United States (Society for Range
Management 1995, USDA NRCS 1997).
For agencies such as the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
state-and-transition models promise to
improve assessment, monitoring, and
managementin many semiarid rangelands.
Twelve years after the seminal publication of the state-and-transition concept,
however, few applications of the concept
exist that can be used by land managers.
This is not to say that there has not been a
great deal of work on the concept.
Researchershave provided refinements to
underlying ideas (Laycock 1991, Freidel
1991, Rodriguez-Iglesias and Kothmann
1997, Reitkerk and van de Koppel 1997),
technological advances in the production
and quantification of models (Wiegand
and Milton
1996, Allen-Diaz
and
Bartolome 1998, Plant et al. 1999), and
some site-specific conceptualmodels (e.g.,
Archer et al. 1988, Ash et al. 1994,
George et al. 1992). There have been few
attempts, however, to develop sets of sitespecific models based upon existing information that can be applied by land managers in a systematic way over broad
areas.Here, we relay some of the insights
gained during the production of state-andtransition models for rangelands in the
stateof New Mexico, USA.
Like other western states, New Mexico
is dominated by semiarid rangelands and
the limitations of the monoclimax model
are very apparentin many of these ecosystems. State-and-transitionmodels have the
potential to provide a framework for organizing complex sets of ideas about the
multiple, interactive processes driving
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ecosystemchange and the roles that management can play in directing these
processes.The details of these models can
draw upon a wealth of recent conceptual
and technological advancesin community
and landscapeecology, including the relationships between positive feedback
mechanisms and threshold changes in
processessuch as erosion (Davenport et al.
1998), the dependency of threshold
changes on processesoperating on different scales of space and time (Scheffer et
al. 2001), and understanding the linkages
among processesusing ground-based and
remotely-sensed patterns (Rango et al. in
press). Implementing these advances to
improve on-site management of rangelands, however, presents substantial challenges, among them: 1) how do we draw
together the detailed information required
to create site-specific models that are
applicable across entire regions, 2) what
ecological issues need to be considered in
developing and classifying sets of models,
and 3) given the models that can be produced, what do we want to use them for
and how should they be used? In addressing these general questions about stateand-transition model development, we
draw on examples from state-and-transitions models developed in a range of landscapesin New Mexico.
What is a state-and-transition

model?
The idea that rangeland vegetation
exhibits multiple states, and transitions
among them, has been referred to generally as the state-and-transitionmodel. These
concepts have been adequately reviewed
elsewhere (Laycock 1991, Brown 1994,
Rodriguez-Iglesias and Kothmann 1997,
Stringham et al. 2001). To be operational,
however, specific state-and-transition
models must be created that describe the
details of vegetation dynamics for particular land areas.The graphical and conceptual format provided by Westoby et al.
(1989), with modifications most recently
summarized by Stringham et al. (2001;
Fig. 1), illustrate several key elements that
are communicated in these conceptual
models. The model format presentedhere
is based upon that currently used and presentedby the NRCS.
As in vegetation mapping (Grossman et
al. 1998), the most basic unit is the plant
community. This is the relatively homogeneousassemblageof plants that occurs at a
particular point in spaceand time, and can
be defined at a scale relevant to a land
manager (e.g., 0.1-10 ha). In the models
for New Mexico, plant communities are
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Fig. 1. The generalstructure of state-and-transitionmodelsafter Stringham et al. (2001).
The small boxesrepresentindividual plant communitiesand the dashedarrows between
them representcommunitypathwaysalong which shifts amongcommunitiesoccur. These
shifts are reversiblethrough facilitating practicesand fluctuations in climate. The large
boxescontainingcommunitiesare statesthat are distinguishedby differencesin structure
and the rates of ecologicalprocesses(suchas erosion).The transitions amongstates(solid
arrows) are reversibleonly through acceleratingpractices(e.g.seeding,shrub control, or
addition of soil) that can be applied at relatively great financial expense.
often defined by dominant species, or
species that indicate the operation of particular processes (e.g., an encroaching
shrub species, whether or not it is now
dominant). Descriptions of plant communities may also contain information on soil
conditions that indicate processes(e.g., the
cover of physical, chemical or cryptogamic crusts). It is important to identify the
range of plant communities in a land area
becausethese are the observable and measurable links to the processesembodied in
the remaining components of the model.
Plant community identity at a location
may vary in time and the arrows between
communities indicate changes (or "community pathways") among them. These
shifts in plant composition, as opposed to
those referred to as "transitions" (see
below), may be causedby climate or land
use but are reversible by simply altering
the intensity or direction of the factors that
caused the change in composition (e.g.,
practices that reduce grazing pressure or
increasesin rainfall after a drought). The
"facilitating practices" as defined by the
NRCS (USDA NRCS 1997) would produce responses along community pathways. Thus, the succession-retrogression
model operates along community pathways and is embedded within the stateand-transition model.
Communities are aggregatedinto states
(Fig. 1) that are distinguished from other
states by relatively large differences in
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plant functional groups and ecosystem
processesand, consequently,in vegetation
structure, biodiversity, and management
requirements. For example, a grassland,
whether it is dominated by one grass
speciesor another, may provide sufficient
cover to prevent rain-drop compaction of
the soil surface and to intercept water and
nutrients before they are lost from the system. In doing so, dominance by either
grass species can sustain the soil conditions required by the other, and replacements along community pathways may
occur within the state. Once grass cover
has been reduced below a critical amount
(Davenport et al. 1998), or a shrub species
invades that leads to grass loss (Brown
and Archer 1999), infiltration is reduced
and erosion accelerates, a change in soil
conditions occurs, and the system crosses
into a new state. This new state is characterized by a distinct set of plant communities and a distinct range of values for
ecosystemattributes.
The shift between statesis referred to as
a "transition". Unlike community pathways, transitions are not reversible by simply altering the intensity or direction of the
factors that produced the change (c.f. the
"amplitude" of Westman 1978) and
instead require the application of distinct
factors such as the addition of seeds,the
removal of shrubs, or the addition of topsoil. These "accelerating practices" as
defined by the NRCS (USDA NRCS

1997) are often expensive to apply.
Generally, transitions among ecosystem
statesare thought to be caused by a combination of external and internal, positive
feedbackmechanismsthat alter constraints
on the presenceor abundanceof particular
plant species(e.g., Schlesinger et al. 1990;
Fig. 2). Three general classes of constraints can be recognized: 1) the dispersal
of propagules to a site and subsequent
reproduction, 2) "neighbor" constraints,
including the effects of competitors,
predators, or parasites, as well as the tendency of certain life-forms to facilitate fIre
disturbance, and 3) "site" constraints,
including soil properties, hydrology, and
climate. Transitions occur when 1 or more
constraints are altered by external factors
and this change catalyzeschangesin positive feedbacks that produce relatively
important shifts in vegetation structure and
soil properties. Multiple external factors
can be affected by singular processes,such
as livestock grazing (e.g., by introducing
shrub propagules and decreasing competition with them). Furthermore, changes in
one class of constraints may reinforce
changesin other constraints, such that several positive feedbackmechanismsoperate
together (c.f. Archer 1989).
For example, heavy, continuous livestock grazing may initiate changes to
shrub colonization ability by providing a
dispersal pathway for seeds and reducing
competition and fire disturbance by
removing grasses. Reduced competition
and fire disturbance may permit shrub
establishmentand growth. The presenceof
adult shrubs 1) increasesshrub seed availability through reproduction and facilitates
the dispersal of additional seedsto the site
by attracting birds, 2) increases competition with grassesand limits grass reestablishment, and 3) increases erosion rates
and nutrient loss from shrub-interspacesby
reducing grass basal cover. Alternatively,
prolonged and severedrought or mechanical disturbance (e.g., off-road vehicles)
might catalyze a similar sequenceof events
if shrub seedswere alreadypresent.
Thus, different states can be viewed as
separatingpositive feedbacksbetween different kinds of plants and different ecosystem processes.For example, by retaining
soil nutrients and high infiltration capacity
over relatively homogeneous areas
(Ludwig et al. 1994), or by promoting fire
(McPherson 1995), grasslands sustain
themselves. By promoting intershrub erosion and heterogeneousnutrient distributions, or by outcompeting grasses for
water, shrub lands promote shrublands
(Schlesinger et al. 1990). Once competi-
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Fig. 2. The relationships among the classesof constraints that are altered to produce an
ecosystem
transition, and the internal and external processesthat affect theseconstraints.
External processes(dashedarrows) act as environmentaltriggers that set in motion positive feedbacksrepresentedby the internal processes(solid arrows). Processesaffecting
particular constraintsinteract with one another such that multiple mechanismsproduce
and maintain transitions.Seetext.

ferences in important environmental factors, including soil properties, slope, and
landscape position (e.g., in an upland or
swale). These differences correspond to
differences in the structure of plant communities, and with respect to state-andtransition models, plant community
dynamics in the face of natural and
human-caused disturbance (Society for
Range Management 1995). Ecological
sites are mapped by grouping soil mapping units on which plant communities are
assumed to behave similarly. Ecological
sites occur together in a landscape as a
mosaic determined by patterns of geomorphology (Fig. 3c). Like other vegetation
classification systems,ecological sites are
nested within a hierarchy of climaticallydefined regions (Fig 3a, 3b). The extent of
a particular ecological site is bounded
within an area of similar geology and climate, the land resource unit of the NRCS
or ecoregion of the U.S. Forest Service,
beyond which analogous ecological sites
may exist. Thus, a particular state-andtransition model is intended to apply to
one ecological site that can be found within only one land resourceunit.
The definition of ecological _sites
(Creque et al. 1999) and land resource
units is often arbitrary. Given the importance of soils and climate for the nature of
vegetation dynamics, the validity of any
state-and-transition model will depend
upon the amount of variation in important

tive dominants are introduced, speciesare
lost, or soil properties are significantly
altered, transitions can be difficult and
expensiveto reverse. An understandingof
the constraints to ecosystem change, and
the relationships between the external and
internal mechanisms affecting them, suggest strategiesfor predicting and avoiding
transitions and devising restoration strategies (Whisenant 1999). Although the
causesof individual transitions in models
are varied, the mechanisms involved fall
into readily-understood classes (Fig. 2)
that are common to all models.
State-and-transitionmodels, then, represent postulates about the causes of both
ephemeraland persistent changesin vegetation at a site and should offer testable
predictions.Moreover, the models provide
a logical framework in which assumptions
and concepts about how rangelands work
must be specified. This can add clarity to
our ideas about rangelands, and often
reveals how little we really know about
them.

Historically, ecological sites (previously
called range sites) were based solely on
similarities in the composition and productivity of dominant, climax vegetation
(Shiflet 1975). Ideally, ecological sites are
a classification of land types basedon dif-

Model classification using ecological
sites
Before a model can be created and tested, it is critical to define the extent over
which a single model will apply. For arid
rangelandsin the United States,this extent
is currently defined by the ecological sites
of the NRCS (USDA NRCS 1997).

Fig. 3. The land-unit classificationframework within which state-and-transitionmodelsare
being developedby the Natural ResourcesConservationService.a) the Land Resource
Region scale,highlighting the Western Range and Irrigated Region within which land
resourceunits are embedded,b) the Major Land ResourceArea scale:SouthernDesertic
Basins,Plains,and Mountainswithin New Mexico.Land resourceunits (SD-l, SD-2,SD-3)
are noted with arrows. A unique set of ecologicalsitesand state-and.transitionmodelsare
common to each subresourcearea. c) a map of ecologicalsites for part of the Jornada
ExperimentalRangebasedon groups of related soil series(draft soil map courtesyof Dr.
Lee Gile and Barbara Nolen,the DesertSoilsProject).
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soil properties and climate within ecological sites and land resource units, respectively. If land assignedto ecological sites
does not exhibit consistent properties, it
may not be clear whether the variation in
plant communities observed between 2
areas within the same ecological site is
due to a vegetation transition or to static
differences in environmental conditions
(Friedel et al. 1993). For example, burrograss (Scleropogon brevifolius Phil.) is a
mat-forming native perennial grass of the
Chihuahuan Desert, is often dominant on
loamy or clayey ecological sites, and is
relatively unpalatable to livestock. Thus,
dominanceby burrograssis often assumed
to be related to managementpractices and
drought. While this may be the case on
Stellar clay loam soils that were formerly
dominated by tobosa (Pleuraphis mutica
Buckl.), burrograssmay have been historically dominant on Reaganclay loam soils
(Leland Gile, personal communication).
Reagansoils are highly calcareousat shallow depths relative to Stellar (see Gile and
Grossman 1997) and are less pervious to
water than are Stellar soils in a similar
landscape position (Herbel and Gibbens
1989). Although Stellar, Reagan, and
other soils have been grouped within the
same ecological site, these soils clearly
exhibit distinct properties and have probably always harbored distinct communities.
To distinguish management-produced
from natural patterns (especially in the
absenceof historical data), it will be necessary to rigorously delineate ecological
sites (Creque et al. 1999). Doing so will
require that we distinguish eco)ogical sites
based upon values of soil and climatic
variables that correspond to differences in
the nature of state-and-transition models.
In turn, this necessitatesa detailed documentation of the relationships between
plant communitiesand their dynamicsto soil
series.Such efforts will in many caseslead
to reassignmentsof soils to ecological sites
andthe creationof new ecologicalsites.
Building state-aDd-transition models
Defining communities and community
pathways
Once an ecological site has been selected, the first task in creating a state-andtransition model is to define the communities that can occur within that ecological
site. A key benchmark is represented by
the "historic climax plant community" of
the NRCS (USDA NRCS 1997). This
community representsthe composition of
plants that is known or is presumed to
have dominated an ecological site prior to
the settlement of Europeans, and is high-
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lighted in the ecological site description.
Furthermore, this community is often
believed to be the one in which soil
resources and native biodiversity is best
conserved (but see Belsky 1996). Thus,
the state bearing this community (along
with related successional stages) is the
global management standard of the BLM
and the standardis implicit in the activities
of other agencies and non-governmental
organizations (ci. USFS 2000, Bureau of
Land Management 2001, Strittholt and
Boerner 1995).
There are, however, several limitations
to the historic climax plant community
concept. First, in much of the western
United States, the historic climax plant
community does not now exist and cannot
be reliably estimated from historical
records. Thus, historic climax plant communities are sometimesestimated with the
hidden assumption that the plants that
were most palatable to livestock were the
competitive dominants in the historic climax plant community (Westoby 1980).
Second, the notion of the competitivelydetermined climax state is explicitly
acknowledged in the historic climax plant
community, and this is at odds with the
multi-equilibrium concept now embraced
by agencies (Svejcar and Brown 1991).
That is, climaxes may shift, even without
human influence, such that a climax is a
"moving target" over broad time scales
due to climate change (Brown et al.1997).
For example, it is possible that the dominanceof black grama (Bouteloua eriopoda
(Torr.) Torr.) on sandy soils of southern
New Mexico was a consequence of climatic conditions peculiar to the late nineteenth century (Neilson 1986). A regional
changein climate may now preclude sufficient sexual reproduction to reestablish
black grama as a dominant in many areas,
and it is possible that overgrazing and
drought have only hastenedthe demise of
this species.Given this case,it is questionable whether the restoration of a productive black grama-dominated community
would be a suitable management goal.
Third, aggregating soils with distinct
inherent properties into ecological sites
leads to the development of uniform
expectations where they may not be warranted. For example, creosotebush(Larrea
tridentata (DC) Cov.) has likely been
dominant on erosional fan remnants at the
base of Mount Summerford in southern
New Mexico since before European settlement (Wondzell et al. 1996). The ecological site in which these soils are now
grouped (Bulloch and Neher 1980), however. would lead one to the conclusion that

creosotebush had encroached and displaced climax native grasses. Defining
appropriate managementstandardsvia the
state-and-transition(or the succession-retrogression) approach requires that we
acknowledge and accept data limitations,
take into account the multi-equilibrium
nature of plant communities, and develop
ecological sites basedon a detailed understanding of plant-soil relationships.
Defining the range of alternative communities occurring in several ecological
sites can be accomplished using monitoring data, such as those gathered by the
Long-Term Ecological Researchprogram,
the BLM, the NRCS, private individuals,
as well as repeated aerial or terrestrial
photography from a variety of sources
(e.g., Callaway and Davis 1993, Miller
1999, McClaran et al.). In many cases
however, the number of ecological sites
monitored or the duration of monitoring is
limited. Interviews of rangeland professionals, researchers, and ranchers
(Bellamy and Brown 1994) in conjunction
with structured, rapid vegetation surveys
based on soil maps and associated with
soil series determinations can add significantly to the number of communities
encounteredand provide rigorous associations of communities with soil properties.
A practical limitation of using professional testimony and casual field observations to define communities is that it is
often unclear how communities are related
in time. The number of communities
included within an ecological site may be
an artifact of the persistent environmental
heterogeneity in space included within an
ecological site definition, rather than temporal variability at points in space. When
it is suspectedthat 2 communities do not
occur at the samepoints in space,the creation of a new ecological site may be
called for. Alternatively, (or while new
ecological sites are developed), we can
denote the absence of temporal relationships among communities by having them
"float" within the stateand not be connected to other communities by community
pathways (Fig. 4). In other cases, areas
with differing aspect or slope are circumscribed in ecological site definitions, and
northern and southern exposures may
exhibit distinct species composition and
dynamics. Nonetheless, these areas function similarly enough (or are so predictably
associated)that they are considered within
the sameecological site and state.
Defining states and transitions
Stateshave been defined basedon shifts
in plant community structure using multi-
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Fig. 4. A draft state-and-transition model for the gravelly loam ecological site within the SD2 land resource unit of southern New Mexico. Transition 1 is caused by grass loss and subsequent shrub invasion, whereas transition 2 is caused by soil degradation. Transition 3
requires shrub removal, grass seeding, and restoration of soil fertility and permeability.
The communities within the eroded shrubland state are not connected by arrows, indicating that there is no evidence for replacement among these community types. Instead, these
distinct community types seem to reflect variation among soils included within the ecological site, although there is not yet enough information to reliably split soils into separate ecological sites. Black grama, bush muhly (Muhlenbergia porteri Scribn.), tobosa, and burrograssare perennial grasses; burrograss is usually least palatable to cattle. Creosotebush and
tarbush (Flourensia cernua D.C.) are shrubs.

and conditions that lead to dominance by
other species(Neilson 1986). Changedclimate or further soil degradation may lead
to black grama extinction and dominance
by bunchgrassesthat are able to reproduce
by seed (transition 2). The transition to a
shrub-invaded state is catalyzed by either
the introduction of mesquite propagules
into grassland (Brown and Archer 1987)
or by the competitive release of existing
mesquite seedlings through the reduction
of grass cover (Van Auken and Bush
1997), fire frequency (Wright et al. 1976),
or shrub seedling herbivores (Weltzin et
al. 1997; transition 3a). Alternatively,
propagule introduction might occur after
or concurrent with a change in climate or
soil degradation (Hennessy et al. 1983;
transitions 4a, Sa). Initiated by theseexternal triggers, the loss of black grama may
be causedby a shift in positive feedbacks
involving competition, erosion, and physical and chemical changes to soils
(Schlesinger et al. 1990, Herrick et al.
2002) due to the presenceof shrubs (transition 6). Shrubs would need to be
removed to return to the black gramadominated (transition 3b) or limited (4b)
state. Shrub expansion may need to be
controlled in order to remain in the shrubinvaded state, although coexistence

variate analyses of long-term data sets
(Allen-Diaz and Bartolome 1998). While
this approach is objective and potentially
repeatable, it does not consider the
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statesand transitions can be constructed
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based upon postulates of vegetation
change in combination with empirical
observationsof community structure and
environmentalconditions. For example, a
numberof explanations for the well-documentedloss of black grama and increase
Fig. 5. A state-and-transition model for the sandy ecological site within the SD-2 land
in honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa
resourceunit of southern New Mexico. Black grama, dropseeds(SporobolusR. Br. spp.)
Torr.) may pertain to Sandy ecological
threeawns(AristidaL. spp. ) are perennialgrasses.Black grama is palatableto cattle for a
sites in south-central New Mexico (Fig.
longer duration than the other speciesand comparatively sensitiveto grazing pressure.
5). The transition to a black grama-limited
Snakeweed(XanthocephalumWilld. spp.) is a subshrub that tends to invade with reducstate (transition la) represents the shift
tions in grassesor with adequatewinter-spring precipitation. Mesquiteis a large shrub that
tends to invade intact or degradedgrasslands,promote the loss of grassesin intershrub
between climatic or soil fertility condispaces,and concentrateresourcesbeneathits canopy.
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between bunchgrassesand mesquite without shrub control may persist for long
periods if soil degradation is not aggravated by environmental stress. If grazing,
drought, or shrub encroachment continue
to reduce the remaining grass cover, erosion and/or increasesin rodent and rabbit
densities (Campbell 1929) eventually lead
to the formation of stable coppice dunes
with the loss of most grasses(transition 7).
At this point, natural reestablishmentmay
not be possible for most grass species.In
principle, the mechanical restoration and
stabilization of topsoil and addition of soil
nutrients and microorganisms following
shrub removal could be used to initiate
grasslandrecovery (transitions 8, 9)
In this example, the definition of each of
the statesdepend critically on our notions
of the processesdriving vegetation change
and our responsesto them. For example,
the shrub-invaded state may be defined by
either the presenceof shrub seedlings, or
the presence of shrubs seedlings in the
context of particular stressesor changesto
disturbance regimes. If the presence of
shrubs with grassesfor long periods accelerates grass loss, a shrub-invaded state
may be supported only by intensive accelerating practices. Alternatively, this situation might simply be considered as an
early stage of a shrub-dominated state if
shrub control was not implemented. In
addition, we proposed that some communities (e.g. the dropseed/blackgrama community) occur in 2 distinct states. This
denotes that communities with similar
vegetation structure may have very different responses to management due to differences in climate or soil properties
between the states.States are human constructs that representour understandingof
and relationships with rangelands.
By definition, the recognition of states
and transitions also depends on temporal
scale (Friedel 1997) and, thus, our ideas of
stability and equilibrium. In many cases,
such as when grasslandsare converted to
mesquite dunes, the difference between
community pathways and transitions
between statesis clear. In other cases,it is
not. For example, bottomland/draw system
degradation in the New Mexico Plateaus
and Mesas land resource unit may exhibit
a cyclic sequenceof "states" over a period
of 50-100 years without the use of accelerating practices (G. Adkins, NRCS, personal communication). Erosion and channelization due to reduced grasscover leads
to decreasedsoil moisture availability and
a transition
from giant sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii Munro) or alkali
sacaton (S. airoides (Torr.) Torr.) grass-

lands to blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis
(H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud. Hitchcock) grasslands characteristic of upland sites.
Subsequently,agradationof soil into channels will lead to a return of flooding
cycles, and bottomland grasslands may
reestablish with improved grazing management.Ecological sites and regions may
differ in the degree to which hydrology,
climate, or other physical features create
stability over particular time scales, blurring the distinction between pathways and
transitions
among "stable"
states
(Fuhlendorf et al. 2001). Nonetheless,
when intensive accelerating practices
(such as gully stabilization) can be used to
hasten relatively slow natural processesor
recovery, the recognition of distinct states
is useful. Stability must be defined relative
to a time scale, so it is important to consider how the scale over which natural
recovery is observedmatchesmanagement
timeframes when defining states.
The relationship between states, transitions, and ecological sites
When a transition involves changes in
soil structure, the resulting vegetation/soil
changemay be so permanentthat it is considered a new ecological site rather than a
state. The NRCS National Range and
Pasture Handbook states "Severe physical
deterioration can permanently alter the
potential of an ecological site to support
the original community" (USDA NRCS
1997). This may apply when soils are
truncated to the point where an eroded
phase is recognized in soil classification.
For example, the loss of sandy surface
horizons on some sandy loam soils may
expose clay-rich strata that no longer support the germination or survival of formerly dominant species (Gile and Grossman
1997). The point at which a new ecological site should be recognized, however,
depends on the fuzzy distinction between
changesthat are "persistent" (Stringham et
al. 2001) without the use of accelerating
practices (i.e., a transition) and "permanent" change.We should also be aware of
the consequences of losing track of the
occurrence of historic communities at a
site-do we want to maintain documentation that a particular area used to be grassland but is now shrubland?The amount of
financial resourcesrequired to apply accelerating practicesto reversea transition may
be a suitable criterion for deciding when to
create a new ecological site. Constraints
due to biotic interactions, for example, are
often less expensiveto overcome than abiotic limitations (Whisenant 1999). We suggest, however, that the concept of "state"

may be sufficient to describe persistent
changesdue to various causesand creating
new ecological sites would be an unnecessary semanticcomplication.
Unexpected transitions among states(or
sites) may depend upon the transitions
occurring in adjacent sites. On the loamy
soils of the Jomada Experimental Range,
for example, wind erosion of degraded
sandy soils to the west of loamy soils has
resulted in the accumulation of sandon the
loamy soils (C. Monger, personal communication). These patches support black
grama grass that is absenton the unaltered
soils. Herbel et al. (1972) speculate that
the increasedabundanceof tobosa relative
to black grama and other grasseson lower
piedmont clayey sites is due to the
increased water run-on from degraded
gravelly sites occurring upslope. It is
important to recognize that some transitions may have extrinsic causes that
dependupon landscapecontext rather than
local management.
Patterns in sets of state-and-transition models
Given the issues and approaches discussed in the preceding sections, what
generalizations can be drawn from the
models we have created?To date, we have
produced about 60 draft or completed
models spanning 4 land resource units in
southwestern-southcentral New Mexico.
These land resource units intergrade with
one another, and differ in subtle ways
basedon moisture and temperature (Table
1). Some of the patterns that we have
observed can be compared among land
resource units using models from a set of
common ecological site types representing
a gradient of landscape position and soil
properties. In general, we see that more
states per ecological site were generated
for thermic, aridic soils of SD-2 (i.e., the
southern desert unit 2 land resource unit)
than for the soils experiencing more ustic
and/or mesic regimes in higher elevation
or more northerly land resourceunits. This
may be due to 1 or 2 non-exclusive causes: 1) more ecological sites within relatively WanDand arid regions are subject to
a variety of processesthat lead to several
states (e.g. erosion plus shrub invasion or
expansion; Table 1) and 2) land-use professionals recognize more states in SD-2
because of the relatively extensive
researchconducted there. Another feature
apparent in the groups of models is the
wide range in the number of states. Some
models (e.g. SD-l Hills) have only one
state, implying that the site is resilient
with facilitating practices alone and that
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Table 1. The number of states and key constraints defining the states for 7 common classes of ecological sites within 4 Land Resource Units (e.g., SD-2)
in southern New Mexico. The Land Resource Units chosen differ in mean annual precipitation (MAP) and soil moisture regime (MR) and/or mean
annual temperature (MAT) and soil temperature regime (TR) but all occur within south-central to southwestern New Mexico. The number of states
and key constraints are based on published literature and interviews with rangeland professionals. These models may be viewed at the NRCS New
Mexico website: http://www.nm.nrcs.usda.gov/techserv/fotg/Section2/esd.htm
MLRA 42, SD-2*
MLRA 42, SD.l*
Latitude: 31019' - 340 24'
Latitude: 330 27' - 35° 21'
Longitude: 105050' - 109002' Longitude: 106025' - 107° 07'
8-10" MAP;15.5°C MAT
8-11"MAP; 13.3°CMAT
MR: Aridic
MR: Ustic-Aridic
TR: Thermic
TR: Thermic-mesic

#of
states

Ecological Site

"5

Bottomland

#of
states
Gullying
Blocked run-on

Swale/Draw

6

4

-carny (Draw)

Sandv/Loarnv sand

MLRA 36, WP-3*
Latitude: 32° 22' - 34° 35'
Longitude: 106° 58' - 109° 02'
12-16" MAP;13.3°C MAT
MR: Ustic-Aridic
TR: Mesic

# of
Key constraints
states
Gullying
Blocked run-on

NA

Gullying
Blocked run-on

Clayey/Clayupland

MLRA 42, SD-4*
Latitude: 310 40' - 320 30'
Longitude: 105039' - 105055'
12-14" MAP; 15°C MAT
MR: Ustic-Aridic
TR: Thermic

Gullying
Blocked run-on

NA

Soil sealing
Erosionlsoilloss

Blocked

Soil fertility loss
Erosionlsoilloss

Creosotebushinvasion 2
Erosion/soilloss

Soil fertility loss?
Gullying

Soil fertility

Sand sage3expansion

Mesquite invasion

run on

Gullying

Soil sealing

loss?

Sandsageexpansion

Gravelly

Mean number

Soil fertility loss
Creosotebush
invasion

of states**

Creosotebush expansion

Erosionlsoilloss

Juniper4invasion

4.8

2.8

* MLRA refers to the Major Land Resource Area (USDA NRCS 1997), a climatically-defined

unit within which Land Resource Units are nested. Land Resource Unit designations

include SD 1-4 (Southern Desert units 1,2, and 4) and WP 3 (Western Plains and Mesas unit 3). See also Fig. 3.
** Swale/Draw and Hills Ecological Sites were excluded from the mean because they do not occur in all Land Resource Unit's (Hills) or are functionally different (Swale/Draw).
IBlocked run-on refers to the alteration of surface hydrology by features such as darns, ditches, or roads that inhibit natural water run-on patterns
2lnvasion refers to the presence of a plant species that was not present in historic communities, whereas expansion refers to increased density of a plant relative to its density in historic
communities.
3Artemisiafilifolia Torr.
4Juniperus monospenna (Engelm.) Sarg.

the succession-retrogression model adequately describesits dynamics. At a continental level, this may be true of many
rangelandcommunities that are resistant to
soil degradation,not dependenton surface
hydrologic inputs, or not subject to invasion by competitive species.
Can we generalize about the importance
of particular processesin different ecological site types or land resource units? In
somecases,we find that the sametypes of
processesare invoked to explain transitions in similar ecological sites: lowland
sites such as bottomlands, draws and
clayey sites are subject to changesin surface hydrology and surface soil structure
and chemistry with respect to infiltration.
Changesamong statesin upland sites such
as sandy, gravelly, and hills sites are often

subject to erosion and loss of soil fertility.
The importance of shrub or tree invasion,
on the other hand, seemsto dependon the
ecological site/land resource unit combination in question, although in some land
resource units (e.g. SD-2) it is more
important than in others. Overall, we see
that a subsetof common processesin various combinations explain vegetation
dynamics within different ecological sites.
This allows us to make some generalizations, while requiring that these generalizations be carefully evaluated for each
ecolo~ical site and land resourceunit.
Using models: proximate variables,
indicators, and predicting transitions
The primary use of state-and-transition
models is to depict the circumstancessur-
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rounding past vegetation changes on ecological sites and to use this information to
anticipate and interpret changes in the
future. Beyond this general function, identifying the operation of processesunderlying transitions will be key elements in
using models to improve land management. In many casesthis is difficult to do,
however, because we often do not fully
understandthe causesof observed vegetation changes, particularly their interactions.
A conceptual approach to deal with this
is to postulate that there is usually a dominant proximate variable or a characteristic
pattern of correlation among several variables that regulates particular transitions
on ecological sites. In the southwestern
U.S., the duration and timing of available
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soil water may be a key variable involved
in many kinds of transitions (Whitford et
al. 1995, Devine et al. 1998, Breshearsand
Barnes 1999; Table 1) and also relates
closely to nutrient availability (Stafford
Smith and Morton 1990, Reynolds et al.
1999, Dodd et al. 2000). Transitions may
be due to threshold (non-linear) changesin
the availability of soil water over time due
to shifts in runoff patterns (e.g., percolation thresholds; Davenport et al. 1998) or
to threshold responsesof species performance to gradual changesin the soil water
(e.g., species-specificsoil moisture limitations). Thus, nonlinear responsesmay be
caused by both positive feedbacks that
create threshold changes in variables as
well as through species tolerance limits
(e.g., Austin 1985).
To anticipate transitions, we need to
know something about the changes in
proximate variables underlying threshold
responsesin vegetation and soils. Despite
a wealth of information, these issues have
seldom been directly addressed in New
Mexico, or elsewhere.For example, is the
persistent reduction of black grama abundance due to a reduction in soil moisture
availability, reductions in the abundance
of mycorrhizal fungi, a change in rodent
herbivory levels, some other unconsidered
factor, or a combination of factors? If soil
moisture changes are important for black
grama germination, survival, or reproduction, then, across what values of moisture
availability do threshold responsesoccur?
Are threshold or continuous changes in
these variables observed in nature and
what are the causesof this variation? Are
threshold responses of particular species
determined by the same environmental
variables in all instances? Addressing
these questions for key grass and shrub
species will greatly improve our capacity
to provide flexible, predictive models of
transitions with management utility that
link retrospective data and observations
with comparative studies and experiments.
But what is a manager to do with stateand-transition models while we gather and
synthesize these critical data? Even when
mechanisms are fully understood, proximate variables such as soil moisture or
mycorrhizal populations are going to be
difficult to monitor directly or may change
only after a transition. A promising
approach is to measure factors related to
key proximate variables that indicate the
operation of processesthat can be altered
to prevent (or facilitate) a transition
(Herrick 2000, Ludwig et al. 2000, Kuehl
et al. 2001). For example, the presence,
expansion,and spatial arrangementof bare
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Fig. 6. Histograms for gap-intercept data (seeHerrick et al. 2001) representing different
states within the loamy ecologicalsite in the SD-2 land resourceunit of southern New
Mexico. Graphsare arranged to parallel the state-and-transitionmodel.Gap (bare-patch)
sizeswere measuredalong a 50-m tape. Gaps were the distancebetweenperennial plant
bases(wherestemsemergefrom the ground) that wereinterceptedby the edgeof the tape.
Only gapsgreater than 20 cm were tallied. Data were gatheredon representativesiteson
the JornadaExperimentalRange.
ground patchesor shrubs,reduction in soil
stability, or the formation of rills, litter
dams, and terracettesindicate erosion that
reducessoil fertility and microbial populations, water infiltration, and may eventually
truncate entire soil horizons (Unpublished
data,Herrick et al.). Thus, a trend towards a
transition involving one or severalinteracting mechanismsmay be revealedby indicators, even when the precise mechanisms
(and critical values) are not well known.
By linking specific indicators to stateand-transition models, model developers
can provide tools to help land managers
determine the state that land is in and to
evaluate the probability of a transition.
Different qualitative indicators (Pellant et
al. 2000) relate to different processes,and
models can point to specific indicators that
signal an approach to a particular transition. Models can include ranges in values
for quantitative indicators such as perennial plant cover, shrub density, bare ground
patch size, frequency, and spatial arrangement, soil compaction, and soil surface
stability to define the range of structure
and function characterized by states and
that provide benchmarks for measurements of the processes leading to transitions. In particular, indicators such as
basal and canopy gap size (Unpublished
data, Herrick et al.; see Fig. 6) are correlated with other indicators of soil quality
and erosion and can easily complement

the plant composition data gathered by
management personnel to identify states.
Together, the suite of qualitative and
quantitative measurements can do for
state-and-transitionmodels what the similarity index does for succession-retrogression models: they provide a meansto connect field observations with theoretical
expectationsand managementresponses.
It is important to recognize that transitions usually do not happen simultaneously across entire landscapes,grazing allotments, or even pastures. In many cases,
transitions occur 1 patch at a time, occurring first on areas within ecological sites
that are most sensitive to change due to
slight variations in soils or landscapeposition (Fig. 7). Over time, or across space,
these patches may coalesce to produce
landscape-scalephenomena (Gosz 1993).
Furthermore, changes in ecosystem functioning in 1 patch may affect adjacent
patches. In many arid systems, nutrients
lost from patches that have undergone
transitions may be redistributed to adjacent patches, increasing local production
and grass cover in those patches (Ludwig
and Tongway 1995). These patch-scale
dynamics indicate that 1) monitoring
changes in the frequency, size, or spatial
arrangement of patch-scale transitions
may be used to indicate the consequences
of management activities, 2) monitoring
transects located in "nutrient sinks" or
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Fig. 7. An area within the clayey ecological site on the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge
-
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north of Socorro, N.M. in the SD-lland resource unit. Grasses in the foreground include
galleta (Pleuraphis jamesii Torr.), alkali sacaton, and burrograss. This refuge has been
excluded from livestock grazing since 1973. Despite rest, some large bare patches remain.
These patches tend to have low soil aggregate stability indicating reduced capacity for
infiltration. This suggeststhat a transition has occurred, albeit at a small scale.
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agement responses. For example, by
assigning land within the gravelly ecological site to a creosotebush-invadedstate, it
is believed that the recovery of grass production may occur through use of a shrubspecific herbicide. In this case, competition for water and nutrients and propagule
limitation define the properties of the
state. On the other hand, if there had been
a transition from the creosotebush-invaded
state to the creosotebush-dominatedstate,
the application of herbicide and seeding
would be ineffective for regenerating a
grassland state. State-and-transition models provide a framework for recognizing
distinctions among the causes of vegetation change and distinguishing among
thesealternatives in the field.
The grassland-shrubland transition on
gravelly soils also illustrates a potential
hazard of the state-and-transition
approach. Degradation-causedshrublands
on gravelly soils may be presumed to be
practically unrecoverable when they may,
in fact, be recoverable through management practices (J. Powell, personal communication). If states are misidentified,
sites may be "written off' prematurely,
leading to missed opportunities and continued degradation. For this reason, local
knowledge and open debate are necessary
ingredients for applying state-and-transition models. State-and-transition models
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can convey what has happenedon different soils, and what will happen given the
operation of the processesembodied in a
model. Managers can use case-specific
information, supplementedwith indicators
in many instances, to evaluate the likelihood that particular processesare operating, evaluate management options with
respect to those processes, and make a
determination of the costs and benefits of
those options. The refinement of transition-specific indicators and reporting of
reference values with specific models will
aid this process.
In using reference indicator values, it is
ill-advised to consider maximizing grazing
returns by pushing a rangeland as close as
possible to a point of transition without
"crossing" into another state. It is clear
that temporally unpredictable and uncontrollable factors (e.g., climate) and a high
degree of spatial variability in site properties (e.g., amounts of run-on, variation in
soil gravel content) interact with factors
under managementcontrol to cause rapid
changes in key, proximate variables in
space and time. Thus, it is doubtful that
indicator values for specific transitions
will be precise (Hobbs and Morton 1999,
Muradian 2001). Management with
respect to state-and-transitionmodels calls
for conservative strategiesaimed at detecting and reversing trajectories toward variable environmental thresholds. This is the
essenceof "adaptive management" in the
state-and-transitionmodel context.
Conclusions and recommendations
State-and-transitionmodels organize the
combined understanding of scientists and
managers to explain ecosystem dynamics
across variable rangeland landscapes.It is
important to recognize that this framework
is not a blanket replacementof an outdated
succession-retrogression model, but a
complement to it that accounts for the
existence of multiple equilibria, as well as
the return to equilibrium following perturbations. Furthermore, the contrast between
communities and statescan be used to distinguish the need for facilitating and accelerating managementpractices. The results
of a broad range of studies and personal
experiencescan be summarizedwithin this
framework and the resulting views can be
continually updated as new observations
and ideas emerge (Bradshaw and Borchers
2000).
In order for the understandingrepresented in state-and-transition models to be
communicated, refined, and compared
against the field observationsof managers,
we suggest the inclusion of several com-
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